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SUM4PRY
Force teats at low Reynolds numbera were made to determine
the ,eff.ectof changes in We geometric dihedral on the aerodynamic
characteristics of a wing of aspect ratio ~ having an angle of
swoepback of &O” msasured at the quarter-chord line. The results
of the tests for the swept.back wing of aspect ratio 3 indicated
that, for low and mc&rate lif~ coefficients, changes in geczaetri,c
dihedral from -10° ta 10° restited in a change in the effective
dihethal that was a%out 7~percent as great as ‘thatcbtained
for an unswept wing of aspect ratio 6. For wew angles out-
side the r-e of
-10° to 10°; changes in geometric dihedral
produced about half as much change in effective dihedral as for
dihedral angles between -1oO ~d .Looe At. a lift coefficient
above a value of 0.8, the maximum values of effective dihedral
obtained with large negative geometric dihettrslangles were
greater than those obtained w3.th0° gecjmetricdihedral. Over the
linear range of the Mft curve, We directional-s@bility param-
eter generally increased wi~ increasing negative dlhedra~
and increasing lift coefficient, but did not chajigeappreciable
with increasing positive Wletial. Increasing poeitive dihedral
remlted in an increase in &he nos~-up pitching moments
(destabilizing)at the etall, and increasing negative dihedral
rasulted In an increase in nosing-down moments (stabilizing)
at the stall. Increasing positive or nagativa dih&ireA caused.
a decrease h the lift.cu~re dope ~d ~ increaee ~ the
variation of lateral force wi’thsideslip.
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IN.I!KO’IUCTION
One undesirable ok?ractoristic of hi@U ~w~P~~ack ~W~
1S th~ Wge variation .inMf~~ti~e dihetid tith a variation
iu lift coefficient. This variation tends to @vu @xceaslve
values of etl’octlvedihedral at moderate E@ high llft ccefficlonts.
In order ta lim3.tthe msxia.wmvalue o~%off:>ctivedihedral to a
value that will permit attainmsnt of s3tYJ3f&oborydJmrx&icLtW’al
etx~bility-andcontrol charncteri~tics, it mEY be neccss.ng h
nwmy cases to u~e nogativ~ gmmetric.dihedral. In order ta obttin
~OmO iIMiiCatiOil Of thG effOCtB Of Ch311@S in ~~UtriC dihedral
—-
on the ~@)?oML~ characteristics of a ewept-back wing; ml
investigation has been mado at kWRQynOlti-nWbarS in tha LangltiY
free-fl~~ht tunnel. ‘Ildainveetigaticm consi~ted in force tests
Cf s,W swept-lack wing of .zspoctratio 3 witi geamotric dlhdral
an@s ra.ngfilgfrom20° to -300. Tinere+il-te of .tholnvestigntion
WNEmJs
#.th Iw3poctto the
l
CL ()‘ lift couff’ici.Gnt=t.cjti
cm ()pitching-momnt c~ej?ficient 1’1‘yc?
c1
()
rolling-momont-coefficient -~–
qih
Cn yawing-ngnent coef~icient
()
N
=56
(
Later.tifore
CY
~~;ter~.fo~e ~oefficient
?
~~—” -:
L rolling moment about X axie, foot-pounds
M pltch~ moment a%out Y axis, foot-po~ds
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*
yming miiximltabout z axis.,f#ot+pount&
\ .
~ o dihedxal wing), s@ume feetwing aree LO
—.
—
wing spen (O” dihedral wing), feet
‘wingchord, measured in plane pmxillel h pi-am of
symmetry, feet ,
wing mean aero@maic chord.me.zsuradin pl.me parallel
to plane of symmetry, feet
lateral location of wing mean aeradyncmic chord measured
from exis of symmetry, inches
vertical location of win= mean ,aerodgnsmic chord measured
from lower w.rface of the wing (0 dihedral), inches
&j?uamicpressure, pounds per squsxe foot
V
&pv2
1,2 ‘“
mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot -. .-
—.
-. —
airspeed, feet per second
sngle of roll, degrees
.
angle of sldeslip} degrees
angle of yaw (-p),degrees
geometric Mhedral an@e, me-red with respect to
un&er-surface of wing, degrees
angle of attack at
taper ratio, ratio
effective-dihedral
the lower surface of the wing, degrees
of tip chord to root chord
parameter, rate of change of rolltug- ,._
—
moment coefficient with ti.gleof sides~p, per degree
0
dc3
ap
directional-stabilitypareme’ter,rate of change of yawing: ‘
mment coefficient with angle of sideslip, per ,de~ee .“
(,?&) -.
.—”
*
,_.
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lateral-force parameter, rate of change of lateral-f rce
coefficient with angle of eldeellpj per degree
f)
+!;
rate of change of effective-dihedralparameter with
geometrib-dihadralangle, per degree
(’-aalift-curve slope, per degrea .a:
AFPKEU4TUSAND ZTWTS
The force test6 to detmcmine the aamdyn~anic character-
istics of the various wing ccmfi~wations were mde cn the
Lsmgley free-flfght.tunnel six-~~orient Wlsjnce which rotatos
in yaw with the model 60 that all forccw anfiuomenta are measurml .
with rosptictto the E!tabilit.yaxes. (See fig. 1,) A ccmylete
description of the balance eystem 1s given in referer.ce1. AU
t-~tests wore mm at a dynunic presWre 0~3.rPOW@3 p~~ @W~ . r
foot corresponding to a test JWynolds mmhtir of 249,0W ba8ed on
a mmn aerodynamic chord of 0.778 foot.
.—.
.-
A.sketch of the tapered wing (h = 0.5) of aapoct ratio 32
.
with a sweepback of 40° measured at the quarter-chord Une, Is
presented in figure 2. The ting has a F&ode St. Geneso 33 airfoil
—
secticn pmallel to the plane of ~ynmmt~. This wing secticm was
used in accordance with the free-f’light-tunnelpractice of using
airfoil sectims that obtain maximum lift coefficients W tho
low-scale tests rum-enear4 equal ho tiose of f’ull-acah wing3.
The wing was constructed of pine In tbxeo sections: a O.10b
center ymel, and two 0.ft5boutboard pmels. The out%oafd panels
were hinged to the center panel und faired wedge blocks were used
to give a range of geometric dihedra angles frcm 20° Lo -@
measured at the under surface crfthe ywlels perpendlcukr to the
plane of symnetry.
A series of fo~ce tests were made for dihedral aI@.es of
00, *y, *loo, *20°, end -30° to dc3terminethe aarodyn2mtc
chmact~ristlcs of the win& over the llft-coefficiorrtrange for
yaw engles of 0° end *5fJ. A few force tests were made over a
range of yaw nngles of 30° to -30° at an angle of httuck of
2° to dutennine whether the values of tho lateral.-stabll~’.y
pummeters obtained from @e-of-attack tests at ~JO yaw were
reliable over E reawnable Xaw-ungle range.
J,
*
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RE3UT,’TSAND DISCUSSION
5
Allthe test data are %ELsodon the area, span, and mean
aerodynamic chord of the zero-dihedral confiwation and ore
measured with respect to the seinemoment-reference axes unless
othmwi.so stated. The origin of the moment-reference qxe_sghown
in fi$y.um 2 is the qu@rter-chord point of the mesn aerodynamic
.-
chord when the wing is set at 0° &eomotric dlhedrsl. Since the
mean aerodynamlc chord Moves upward with resyoct to the moment-
ref’arence~oht as Yosttive ,dihedralis Increased and dmcnward
as negative dihedral is increased, i.tis necessary to tori-ectthe
basic data presented witinreepect to the moment-reference axus
when mament data are desired about somo point on the mean
, aerodJaamic chord of the wing.
.-
The results af the exqqle-of-attacktests at angles of yaw of
0° and +5° are pres anted in figum 3. The results of the yaw
tos t,sat a = 2° are presented in figure k. .4comparison of the
data of figure ~ with data Of fiewe 4 indicntos that at +oast
over the linear rnnge of the lift curve, tho lateral-force.pirametim
%9) the directional-stabilityparsmotey c%’ and the effoctive-
dihedral parameter %p obtained from the tests at yaw .&nglasof
*5° giva roliabl.e values of’these ~-~etwrs over a range of yaw
angles of approximately ~l~”.
The longitudhxil-stability characteri~ti.caof the wing over
the dihedral range havtibeen sumarized in figlire 5 and the
lete~~-sta~ility ctiracteristi~s in figures 6 to 8. SWOISJ _.
which have been used in some of the summary plots to aid in
—
distinguishing the Curvosj should not be taken as test points,
Lift Characteristics
The data of figrme 5 indicate that the li.ft-curvo slope
decreases tith i~icrecsing positive or negative geometric dihedral.
.-
The investigation of reference 2 showod that the decreas6 in
lift-curve slope with geometric dihedral can %e exprcmsed as
This theoretical relationship is presented h figure 5 snd.is .—
in good agrement tith the experimmtal results..
--
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!l?lmlow-scale IifL dc+.tain f@ure 3 indiczte that the maximum
lift coefficient generally decroascd, with increasing p&iilvo or
negative gecmmtric Uhedrdl, ‘J!hl13decreaso in maximum lift
~oeffioi8nt8 retited fr~ &e fact tit ~G lift co~ffici~nt~
were based on the area of the wing with zero dihedral and not
tho projected.wing area, which decreased with dilmdral.
The data of fi.fjure ~ alao show an increase in the angle of
attack of maximum lift Wil,hincreasing positive and negativo
geometric dihedrals. As pointed out in reference 2, thla ticre~so
is caueed by a reduction in the angle of attaclcmessured iu the
plane normal to the wing surfacers thp geormtric dihedral ie
increased either h the positive or negative direction.
Pitching-Mcmmnt Characteristic
The data of figure ~ indicate that, when the pitching
moments are referred to the mcmont~+eferonce exee, an apparent
incream in longitudinal 8tability dC#dCL with increasing
geomet~’icdihedral romlts. When the pitching mmnentm are
referred to the mean aorodyitic ohord for each &l.he&ral-e,
however, onlya 61ight ch?mge in longitudinal stabili~th
gemmtric dihedral results.
The pitching.mcment data of figure 3 indicate that goometrfc
dihedral atfect-od the low-scale pitching-mmmnt charactei’istlcs
&t hi&@ lift coefficients. ‘J?lmmKJdata obtained at low Rq?nolds
number irdtcated thatiincrea6ingposLtivG geometric &Lhedral.
resulted in an increaso in nosing-up pitching mmmnts (desb~bili-
zing) at ‘the stall arid increasing negative dihedral remzlted in an
i.ncreaoein nosing-downmcmenta (stabilizing)at the stall. The
changes iu pitching momont at stall are not ao prounznce~ when
these data are corrected to the mean aorodynsmic chord for the
corrospGnding dihedral confi~wrntion.
Rolling-Moment Characteristics (Effective Dihe-tial]
l?hedataof figure6 inticate that up to a lift coefficicmt-
of 0.80 the 0ff9CtiV0-dihGH parmnetm
-cLD increbses with
Ml?t coefficient and posltivo geometric dihc&al and decreases
with ne~tive gemnetric dlhedm,L. ‘1’hwing with 0° geometric
dihedral.reaches a maximum value of
-c~p at a lift coefficient of
1.O, With increasing positive geometric dihedral the YIELXim.Um
L
.
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vske of -Czp occurs at
(O.90 for 20° dihedral).
values of
-Czp would be
increasingly lover llft
With negative geometric
7
coefficients
dihedral, maximum
reached at some lift coefficient-beyond
memmum lift. This phenomena can be explained by the fact that the
change in Cl
P
tiih lift coefficient near maximum Iift Is governed
by the nature of the wing stall. With positive geometric dihedral
the angle of attuck resulting fz>omeideslip is such @ to increase
the angle of attack on thu leading-wing panel und to dec?eme tho
angle of attack on the trailing-wtig pcnel. Withnegative gecmetfic
tiedral the opposite effect takes place end the lead$ng-wing
—
panel haflthe suallor angle of attcck. As maximum lift is approached
-—..
in a sidoslip~ the winG pcnel with the higher angle of attack
—
therefore be@ns to stall first and a decrease in lift (and rolling
mcment) produced by tit panel Yeaults.
The data of figure I’,which is a cross plot of figure 6,
indicate”that, for any lift coofflcient in the lii,earportion of
the lift curve, an
Uhedro,l paramater
range of geometric
Czp witlh tihedral
.approx~ately linear variation of effectlvf3-
c2p ti~ geomotric dihedral occurs for a
—
I
dlhedrals frcm -lf?”to 10°. The variation of
aczp
— dacreaaes for geometric dihednd angles
ar
o
outside the rmge of -10° to 10 . The curvas bf fi~ra 7 are
cross-~lottad in figure 8, which shows that the dihedral Gffecti.vo- .—
~eflaPar-tur acz~
for gaometric dihedz@. angles betw&n -iOO
ar -——--.:
UITI.310°varies ovar”the lift range from almut
-o.cmi7 to -0.00012
ac
and is more than twico tho value of ~ for geometric dihedzzals
ar .-
in the rm.ge outside jJOO. For em unswept wing of “aapect.ratio 6,
which is raprosemtative of wings on m,ny present-day conventional
ac~. is 0.00021 (reference 3). !l!k ____ci.rplanee, the V5.h.lGOf -----
atz
averagov~ue of --.&! ov~~the lcw=~d moterate lift-coefficient
range for dihedral. cingl.esIetween ~10° for the wing teste,dwas
0,00016 or about 75 pe~’caritGf tk value for the unewept wing Gf
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aspect ratio 6. This reducthm h the valued ,W.24 for the\ .;
swept-back win~ a~ cqnpred to the unswept wing is”~ttributed In
part to the lower Mf t-curve elope of.the ~tmpt-?mck ?d.ng.
I%e ds.taof figures 6 and 7 in~cate thatat any M-f~ cmdl’ictinb
up to -a lift coefficient of’O.8,increawl.ngthene~ativegeometric
dlhodral causes a reduction in tim value of
-%p “ At a lift
,
.-
coefftcient above ().~,however, increasing +~o negative geomekl.c
dihedral increases tho value of -Cz l For example, for lift
P
coefficients ~bove 1.0, the ml.ues of -cl
P
are greater for
goozuotricdihedral anglee of’- ‘-than for zero gecmmtrlc~o ad -30 . -
dihMral.
.,
The cross-plots of fi~res 6 and ~ indlcate~th~t tiledir$cticmal-
stabllity parameter cn~ generally increases with increaai~ *.
negative dihedral kindincreasing lift coefficient aver me linear
range of the lift curve lu~ is not appreoi.ably effected.by ticr~aain&
posi”tive dihedral. An analysis of tho forces acting on the %dng
*
indicated that at any ~ift coefficicmt in the linear r&gti of the
ltit cm.rvethe di.rect,icmal.-stabilityparameter C Uhoula
—
%
increase with an ticrease in ne~tfve dihedral and decrease with
an Llcroaso in positive dihedral. The dl~crepancyWetween Lb
aualysis and Lhe test data for wings with positivo dlhedra3 h-= \
not been explained. The data of fi.guros6 and 7 also indicate
that, over the linear portion of the lift curve, the verlation
of lateral force with sidealip CyP increases with increasin~
.-
positive or negative dihedral but does not vary with lift Go&l?fi&3nt. *
COiWLUDING REMAIWS
The effects of vsx’yingthe flhedral angle of a wing of
aspect ratio 3 havingan angleof weepback of ~“ memxu?ed at
ll
.
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,.
the quarter-chord lins were _determined’byforce teste made et
I.OWReGmolds numbers and the results sxo summarized as follows:
1, For low sad moderate lift coefficients changes in geo-
metric dihedrsl from -10° to 10° resulted in an effective dihe-
dral change approximately 75 ~ercentas greatas thatobtained
for an unswqt wi~ of aepecti%.tio6. For.dihedralan@es
outside the range between -10° to 10°, chamges h geomatric
dihedral produced only shout half as much change in effective
dihedral as for dihedral %etween 10° znd -1OO. At lift ccmf-
ficie~ts above 0.8, the msximum vs,lues of effective dihedral
for Wngs with large negative dihedral Paglea were @eater than
the nmximum value obtained for wings with 0° geometric dl.hedral.
.—
2. Over the linear range of the lift curvej the directionaJ--
stability parsnqter generally increased with increasing ne&ative
dihedral end incz,easinglift coefficient but showed no appreciable
chmge with increasing pos%tive dihedral.
3* Incrmsing positivedihedi-.al.resultedin increasing ‘
nosing-uppil.xh@ mornen!x!(d,eutabilizing)at the stalland
Increasingnegati~edihedral resulted in increming nosing-tiwn -
moments (stabilizing)at the stall.
4. Increasingpositiveor negativedihedxal.resultadh a +
decreasein the lift-curve slope and an increase in the variation
of lateral force with sideslip.
Langley Memorial A@ronautic9J Laboratory -.
National Adviso~ Commfttee for AeronAuti:~
Langley Field, vs., September 19, 1946
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F~gJJre 1.- The stabilLtY system ‘ff~~~~, ~~d contrOl-d~rectiOns of IX)ments>~ositive
surface deflections.
This system of axes
is defined as
system having
the origin at the center of
an orthogonal Z4XW m in
the plane of
to the relative Wins,
the
gravitY and
in which the
symmet~ and perpendicularof symmetry and perpendicular to
j+axiS is ‘n ~~d ~~en~-aXLs is perpendicular to the
the Z-axis>
~ plane of symmetry.
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Figure 2.- Drawing of the 40° swept-back wing testeal.
As$ect ratio, 3; taper ratio, 0.5.
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Figure 4.- Variation of lat ral-stability parameters
with angle of yaw for a 40 8 swept-back wing of
aspect ratio 3. a = 2°.
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Fi~tme 5.- ‘Variation of lift-curve slope c~ and
longitudinal stability (dCm/dCL) WIth dtie dral
angle for a 4.(P swepbback wing of aspect ratio 3.
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Figure 6.-, Effect of a@e of attack add lift coefficient on the lateral-
stabillw parameters Cypj Cup,and Ctp for a 40° swept-back v:ln& of
Espect ratio 3 at various dihedral angles.
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Fitiure 7.- Effect of dihedral ande on the lateral-
‘stabiiity parameters %P ~ %P; and -cl OfB
a 40° swept-back wing of aspect ratio 3.
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Figure 8.- Varlat ion ‘of T+t’
with lift coefficient for
a 40° swept-back wing of aspect ratio 3.
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